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Big FO\lr Conferenc(js: Hither,
thithfir and yawn.

..

AN ANGnY Vitt~rio Gasaman lays down the law to Eli;li\lbeth 'l'aylor 1n
a scene from "Rhapsody," vibrant drama of a girl who cannot decide
which of two men she loves. John Ericson plaYIi the Qther man, with J.,ouis
Calhern also starred as Miss Taylor's father. With much of its Ilction
taking-plllce against scenes of .the Zu~ch COllservatory 'o~ Mnsic in Swit:1)·
erland, the new M·G·M Techmcolor picture featnres musll! of the world's
most celebrated composers. It will 'be shown this week at the Lobo Arts
Theatre.

Liz Taylor Romances in Paris, Rome
And the French Riviera in "Rhapsody"
Elizabeth Taylor in a vibrant love in their respective roles as the pi·
story is the attraction offered at the allist and violinist, the compositions
Lobo Arts Theatre in "Rhapsody," are actually performed by Claudio
M.G·M Technicolor drama co· Arrau...-and Michael Rabin. inter·
starring Vitorio Gassman, John nationally -famous concert stage
Ericson and Louis Calhern.
artists.
With such colorful locales as
Elizabeth Taylor comes to her
Zl1rich, Paris, Rome, St. Moritz and new l'ole followin§. her recent hits
the French Riviera for its plot in "Ivanhoe" and 'Elephant Walk!'
backgrounds, "Rhapsody" tells the The noted Italian actor, Vittorio
story of Louise Durant, music stu· Gassman, cast as Paul Bronte, last
dent at the Zurich Conservatory, appeared at M·G·M in "Sombrero."
who becomes romantically involved John Ericson, who made an auspiwith Paul Bronte, a violinist. When ciouf! film debut opposite Pier Anthe latter jilts her, she turns on the geli in "Teresa" and followed with
rebound to James Guest, who is a Broadway starring role in "Stawilling to sacrifice his career as a lag 17," enacts the young pianist
concert pianist to marry Louise. whose love for Miss Taylor almost
The outcome of this one.sided mar. brings about his ruin. Louis Cal·
liage and the ultimate fate of hern is seen as Elizabeth's wealthy
James' musical career are resolved father.
in a. narrative p.erme~ted wlth dra·
"Rhapsody" was directed by
matlc and emotIOnal mtenslty.
Chades Vidor, who directed the
An outstanding feature of "Rhap. . successful "Hans Christian Andersody:" is its magnificent music, in. sen," among other hits. It :was pro·
cludmg some of the greatest works duced by Lawrence Wemgarten,
of Tscliaikowsky, Beethoven Rach- whose last film was "The Actress!'
maninoff, Paganini, Brahms', Liszt
and Chopin. Supposedly played by
Many a true word has been
.rohn Ericson ang Vittorio Gassman spoken between false teeth.
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Dr. Richard A. Hal'vill, presi·
dent of the'Vniversity ·of Arizona,
announced today that Tom L. Pope.
joy, president of the University of
New Mexico, would be awarded an
honorary degree at the commence·
ment exercises tomorrow night in
Tucson.
Dr. Harvill said t!lat tlle Unive:l'sity of Arizona is awal'ding the de;
gree of Doctor of Laws to Pres.
Popejoy because of his "outstand·
ing accomplishments during both
his 23 years as a faculty and ad·
ministrative staff member and his
'six years, as president of the University of New Mexico." .
Noting that Popejoy, the nintn
chief executive at the University,
is the first native-born and the first
alumnus of the institution to serve
as president, Dr. Harvill cited
educational "service activities at
the state, regional and national
levels."
At his inauguration in 1948, Pres.
Popejoy outlined some eight major
points to his immediate program
for the University of New Mexico,
most of which related themselves to
the state level.
He plugged for: larger state appropriations, 'strengthened academic standards, a much increased
building program, enrollment of
more state students, accelerated
state-reillted research projects, in.
creased faculty leadership and re·
ISponsibility, closer relationship
with secondary schools, and strict
adherence to a sonnd .athletic pro,
gram.
In his citation, Pres. Harvill
stated that during his brief six:
years as president of the Univer·
sity of New Mexico Popejoy has
seen 15 new permanent buildings
go up on the UNM campus.
These include: Mesa Vista hall,
journalism, . heating plant, extra
to;.p floors to the library. warehouse
and service plant for buildings and
grounds, Mitchell hall, civil engi.
neering, faculty apartments, golf
clubhouse.
Chemistry, biology, physics·meteoritics, geology, law and the new
Hadley hall, a building now under
construction for the electrical engineering department.
For increasing the enrollment of
New Mexico students at the Uni·
versity, UNM officials are now ad·
ministering scholarships for ap.
proximately 400 undergraduates.
.The Fund for the Advancement of
EdUcation, a Ford Foundation proj.
ect, has furnished a total of $225,000.00 to be used for aiding New
Mexicans in a "pilot" scholarship
progl'am at the University,
Other numerous scholarships
have been mad!) available by private
donors and through various sources
of income which the University has
set aside :1'01" "Worthy but needy
state residents!'
FOr the past two years thl) UNM
Continued Oil. page 2
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class pl'!lsident, and Ransom won
the l'\lDoff election.
In other political matters, the
Vl!.unted queen bill, Ih'st bill eVel'
passed by the UNM SOllate, was
nullified when it was found that the
legislation had nevel' been placed
on the statute books.
The football team hit its stride.
blasted San. Diego State 41·12 and
1II0ntana 41·13. The Student council
planned a tl'ain tri~ to the Colo.
rado Aggie game ID Ft. Collins,
but lack of interest forced cancella.
tion of the jaunt.
Chi Omega teamed with Delta
Sigma Phi, Lambda Chi Alpha,
Sigma Phi Epsilon, and Tau Kappa

Epsiloll to;. -"i:iY.1i~,-t.
annual song ,.,
the Fight
Mater.
Dogpatch tool( over the campus
during the annual Sadie Hawkins
danCl). And stUdents wore outraged
as they woke up one morning to
find the U on the Sandiaa trans.
fOl'med into all M by persons un·
known.
Homecoming took tho hendlines
during October. Judy Hubbard won
out over 10 other candidates to
reign over the c!)lebl'atlon. 'l,'ho Lo.
bOB beat Denvel' 20-18 in an action·
packed tilt on a luminario·1ighted
Cpntinued on page 2
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JIM'S GEMS
Was it really worth it?

"The Voice of a Great Southwestern University"
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO, TUESDAY, MAY 25, 1954

Vol. LVI

Popeioy Will Get
Hono~arv Degree
From Arizona U

Grover Cleveland's first name
Was Stephen.

THRV
TUESDAY
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cal engineers received money for a
new building, a new editor was
chosen fOl' the Lobo after John
Mesnel', appointed to the post in
1953, was unable to return to
school, and the Utags bea't the Lo.
bos in the season's opener.
During October, stl1dents had
their photographs taken for the
Mirage, the Lobos were :ltill flllte!.'.
ing as they tied B1;U 12.12 in a
windy tilt in Zimmerman stadium,
then lost to Arizol\a, class ·officer
elections were set, postponed, and
finally held, The Campus Party won
by a landslide and filled seven of
the nine class pOlSitions. Dick Ran·
som and Gene Cinelli tied for senior
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One letter simply stands tor another. In tills eKample A Is USed
tor. the three L'II, X for the two O's, etc. Single hitters, apostrophIes, the length and' formlltlon ot the words are all hints.
Each day the cooe letters are different.
.

FEA,TURE 1 :28-3 :35-5 :42-;-7 :49-9 :56

From The Great Walls Of The Himalayas
To The Towering Peaks Of Khyber Pass

By Danna Kusianovich
ories of the year just past.
ThE) end of another school yellr
Headlines in volume LVI of the
is fllst appr9aching. Closed week: Lobo l'ecount the details 9f nine
starts tomorrow, For the next seven months ofUNM history:
Returning students last fall were
dllYs students wiII go into seclUSion
attempting to cram II semester's greeted by the news that Betty
, worth of studying into their heads. ,Hall, a popular coed with many
Next weelJ: professors will fiendish- fri.mds and no enemies. had been
ly hand out their final tests of aca· killed in an Alaskan plane crash on
her way back to college.
demic strength.
On the brighter side the year
On June 10, 446 seniors will reo
ceive pieces of paper which signify began with an increased enrollthllt they lire educated, and will m.ent, 4200, and ;134 new sorority
leave their Alma Matel' behind to members pledged during first se·
mesterrush. And the price of coffee
make their marks on the wo;rld. '
The rest of the students will em- in the SUB went up to eight cents,
Also in September Rodey theatre
bark on a summer of work or play,
All will take with them many memo received a face-lifting, the elect1.'!-
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Another Year-,-An Over But the Cr

Calvin Coolidge's first name W<lS
John.

DAILY CROSSWORD

•

ra uatlon
7 Lobo Teams

Skyline Athletics
Finish This Week
At Denver Meet

Close Books
On GoodYear
With the running of Skyline Con.
ference championships in track,
tennis and golf in Denver this
weekend, the record books close on
another sports year.
And, coaches, athletes and the
many not-too-casual observers are
all in pretty solid agreement that
the year has been a good one, even
if not a "banner" year in the cliche.
ddden tradition.
Last fall a dubious public and
student body - remembering the
DeGroot firing furor of the spring
before-watched young Bob Titche.
nal guide the Lobo football team to
a successful season in his first job
as a collegiate head coach.
Those who had sonnded a loud
and long "I told you so" after the
Lobos failed to win their first three
Continued on page 4

. The 1953-5J UNM sports year
comes to an end this week with a
mass exodus of Lobo springtime
athletes to Denver and competition
in Skyline Conference champion·
ships in track, tennis and golf.
Coach Roy Johnson, whose traclc
team finished a surprisingl;v strong
t;hird in last week's Eastern Division quadranglllar meet, plans to
take a 12 to 14 man squad to Denver. Ail eight league schools win
compete in the Friday and SaturdaY'
conclave.
On the basis of their perform.
ance last week, the New Mexico
cindermen are being considered
good possibilities to finish among
the first four in the chapionships.
The Lobos finished thirdSaturday with a total of 51% points,
four points behind second.place
Wyoming. The Wolfpack brought
home three first places. three sec·
onds, three thirds, three fourths,
and two fifths in the meet. They
also tied for two second and one
fourth place in scoring in every
event.
Coach Johnson was extremely
happy with the Lobo performance
and particularly lauded Oliver
"Sato" Lee for his twin·win of both
the high and low hurdle races. Lee
was one of only two double-winners
in the meet and his performances
established him as a strong conContinued on page 2

Kappa Sig Initiates I?ive,
Names Ducoff as Prexy
Eight men were initiated into
Kappa Sigma fraternity in ceremo·
nies last week. They are: Vaughn
Bush, Louis McKee, Jack Riddle,
Jim Rogers, Rudy Ulibarri, Mac
Waller, Bucky Weaver, and James
Williams.
Rogers was named the outstand·
ing Kappa Sig pledge.
Don Ducoff was picked to;. head
the fraternity for next year. Serving with him will be Gordon Stout,
vice-president; Hank Kerr, master
of ceremonies; Jim Webber, secre·
tary; and Manny Sousa, treasurer.

No. 88

ans
Film Society
Lists, Movies
For Summer
The Film Society has scheduled
eight motion pictures on its sum.
mel' series which will begin Satur.
day, June 19. Three of the films
star Alec Guinneas.
The summer series of English
and Australian films will be shown
in the patio of the Inter·American
Affairs building during the eight
weeks of the summer session. Two
showinll's will be given each eve·
ning-at 8 and 10 p.m., on the dates
listed.
Season memberships for the en·
tire series are now available in
room 3, IAA building on the cam·
pus, box 188, University Station or
telephone 7.8861, ext. 376. Mem.
berships will also be Bold at the
first two shows. In the event of
l'ain, the motion pictures will be
shown in room 101, Mitchell hall.
Continued on page 3

Mortar Board Selects
Officers for Next Year
Mortal' Board has named Edna
Christensen as its president for
1954-55. Marythelma Bryant will
serve as vice president, Vicky Mason as secretary, and Adele Brown
as treasurer.
The annual Mortar Board coffee
in honor .of graduating senior
women will be held June 10. Sen.
iors are invited to bring their
mothers to the events and may
malee reservations for others before
June 7 with Miss Elder in the per·
sonnel office.

Examination Schedule
Wednesday
June 2

Thursday
June 3

Friday
June 4

,Saturday
June 5

Monday
June 7

Tuesday
June 8

MWF

T Th S

MWF

MWF

MWF

MWF

10
TThS

9
T Th S

11
TThS

9
MWF

4
TTh

11

1

10

2

2

3
TThS
Classes not
listed
elsewhere

1:15
to
3:15

MW-F

MWF

T Th S

1

8

8

Lower Div.
Modern
Languages
and A.E. 4

MWF
Cla.ssesnot
listed
elsewhere

3:30
to
5:30

Air Sci.
15 & 52
Home Ec 53

Math
2,15 &22

.Math
16 & 54
!lome Ec 12

Time
8:00
to
10:00
10:15
to;.
12:15

.

1

....

~,'

Anthro 2

MW
6:00
T'rh
to
6:30 p,m.
6:30 p.m.
8:00
8:15
TTh
to
MW
1():15
8:00 p.m.
8:00 p.m.
Saturday, June 5, time and room to be announced by instructor: Modern Language examination lor lower
'
division courses and examinations in Arch. E. 4.
Examinations ~re tg be given during .the time corresponding to the ,first ~eekly meeti~g of the, class. Exami.
nations wHl be gIven m the regular aSSIgned classroom unless othel'Wlse notified by the lnstructor.
The 3:30 p.m. to 5:30 p.m. special examinations do not applY' to classes meeting after 6:00 p.m. These elasses
will take their examinatiolls in the evening.

•

Three Churchmen
Will Be Speakers
On June qand 10
"The Price of Freedom" and the
"Advantages of Diversity" will be
topics of the two commencement
speakers June 9 and 10.
Fl'. Anthony J. O'Flynn, S.J.,
dean of students at Loyola Univer.
sity, New Orleans, La., will be the
baccalaureate speaker, June 9. Dr.
Geo!.'ge Gaylo1'd Simpson of the
Museum of Natural Histol'yln New
York, will be the commencement
speaker June 10.
Both ceremonies wlll, the weather
permitting. bl! held 9n Zimmerman
Field. In case of bad weather both
exercises will be moved to Carlisle
Gymnasium, a UNM IlPokellman
said.
Rabbi David Shor of Temple Albert in Albuquerque wiII deliver
both the invocation and the bene.
diction for the baccalaureate servo
ices.
The Rev. William Jenkins, Bap.
tist student director for the state,
will deliver both prayers for the
commencement program.
Four outstanding edUcators,. in,cludingthl! commencement speaker,
will be awarded honorary degrees
the night of June 10, Pres. Tom L.
Popejoy, stated.
These include: Dr. George P.
Hammond, director of the Bancroft
Library in California, Judge" Sam
G. Bratton of the U.S. Court of Ap.
peals, 10th District, and the Rev.
Harper Collins Donaldson, superin.
tendentof Menaul School, all to receive the degree of Docto;.r of Laws.
Dr. Simpson, the cOmmencement
speaker, will be awarded the honorary degree of Doctor of Science._
Dr. Simpson already, holds five
honorary degrees. They include: an
LL.D. from the University of Glas.
gow, Scotland, and four Docto;.rs of
Science degrees from Yale, Princeton, Oxford and the University of
Durham, the latter two in l!lngland.
Besides being curator of Fossil
Mamals and Birds at the American
Museum of Natural History in New
York, Dr. Simpson ill ,chairman of
the. Museum's department of ge.
ology and paleontology. He also
teaches students from COlUJrtbia
University at the Museum.
UNM students have numerous
Continued on page 4

Mirage Out June 3
First copies' of the 191)4 Mil'.
age will be distributed in the
Associated Students office of the
S,UB begin~ing June 3. Activity
tickets, which will be punched,
must be shown to obtain the
Mirage, which includes six full
pages in color this year. No
charge is made for fully paid
activity tickets-$2 will be col.
lected from holders of ()ne.
semester tickets. Further infor.
mation will be carried on SUB
bulletin boards.

';
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To the Faithful Few • • '.
This is the :final issue of the Lobo for this term. With it, we
would like to ·expressour thanks and appreciation to the many
people who .have helped to produce the paper. Without them, it
is quite likely that the paper would not have appeared on
schedule.
At the topoof the list are Doc Fenley and :mIlen Hill of the
UNM News Bureau. Quite a bit/of the material in the Lobo has
come from that office.
George McFadden, head of the UNM Sports Publicity office
has pounded out practically aU of our sports stories and has
always been willing to whip up a batch of statistics, or to recap
sports events wlten the "rag" was short on copy. For a quick
rundown on a prominent alum, we could always count on the
Alumni association. Winnifred Reiter and Nancy Gass Louis
have their fingers on the Alumni pulse and they are always
willing to transfer them to a typewriter for the Lobo.
The Lobo columnists, Joy~e Killion, Lou Lash, and George
Ambabo, have kept the readers infol'med and filled many a short
page. The Chatterbox has kept track of the crazy mixed~up
social life of this campus. Cork Sez gave the sports enthusiasts
post mortems and prognostications by the ream. Strictly for
the .Blurbs has provided many a laugh for the students, with the
possible exception of those who happened to·be the subject of
the column.
The Lobo staff itself has done a marvelous job, but members
have received little recognition. Many of them have contributed
generously of their time and effort and haven't received even
the recompense of a by-line. They are the ones who have performed the behind the scenes jobs that are so necessary to a
newspaper.
,
To these faithful few, the credit must be given for whatever success the Lobo has had. DFM·
9

Out of the Past
Members of the Student council have indicated that funds
will be made avai1able for re-establi~hment of a campus literary
magazine.
Provisions for handling the administrative end of such a
pUblication lie with the pUblications board. which last Friday
capped a conscientious year by endorSing what ehairman John
Durrie called "a clear wm of students/-agreed to resume su""
pervjsion (NOT censorship) of a Thunderbird-type of stUdent
quarterly-and said that applications for editor and business
manager would be passed on by the board ni:\xt September.
Credit also should be given.to council members who joined
forces irrespective of party lines in their effort to restore to a
liberal arts campus an outlet for student authors. Their task
in finding funds for this magazine may be difficult. Small sacri-·
fices on the part of organizations receiving a portion of activity~
ticket revenue will benefit UNM as a whole.
_ . -BL-

· ope/·oy W,·II Get •.•
P

,
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Continued from page 1
chief executive has been a member
of the committee for the Fund :for
Advancement of Edueatioll to
aWllrd faculty fellowships amount.
ing to Ilpproximateiy $1,000,000
each year. Thll otner weste!n memo
bel'S of the 13-man comm1ttee a):e
fl'om ,UCLA, Universi~y o~. San
FranCIsC(l Ilnd the Umverslty of
Washington.
In citin~ Popajoy's contributi,?n
on the regumal level, Pres. Harvtll
said that tlie UNM llresident is
now chairman (If the new Westel'li
Interlltll.te Commission for Highel:
Educlltion, "a comission with the
entire region of the 11 western
states 4S its potential terlitory.".
This is the second yelll'that Po~ejoy has headed the WICHE wh,lcn
ill an efl'ort to make usa of all exulting. educational facilities in the 11
western .. stlltes and Alaska Illld
ltawaii for the benefit of the enth.'e
. . . .. . . .
-'
region.
More than 20 New MelOcans are
now att.en~ing the Medical School
at the 'Umversit;t of Colorado and
three I)thel' state residents are
studying veterinary medicine at
<loiorlldo A&M.
.......
Other. states,.Particularly Ari20Jtal'res. HarVIll .noted, are tak·
ing advantage of inB.tructiotlal tao
dUties' in the region wh~re. they do
not exist at home. Thls1s being
broadened to take in dentistry, l'lull.

lic health nursing, and various
other fields for the betterment 9£
the entire region.
"Under Popejoy's .guidance,"
Pres, Harvill stated j "the University of New Mexico has prospered
through the addition of mllJllt. outstanding scholllrs to its faculty."
Tlirough larger appropriations,
Popejoy has !:ieen able to. draw
" scholars of natlOnal stature to the
University by means. of a salarY'
scale second to none in the Rocky
Mountilin Region. In 1948,· the sal~'
ary s~ale at the Ulriversity ran!ted
fifth 1n the MountamStates reglOn,
. The salary scale at UNM ianow in
fil'st 1ll!ice.
Pres. Harvill sllid. that Popejoy
has been a "leadingadvoCllte of
such causes as that of academic
freedom, related to thellge.old
ideals of university service."
P,?pejoy's firm stand for ac~_
demlc freedom and sound athlet1c
po.1iri~s have. som¢times . ~rC?ught
,crltlc1sm on the UNM admlmstration.
. Dr. Robert ~uge.nt,vice-~resjdent of the UmV(!rslty of Al'lzona
and the ~fficial who will present .
Mr. PopeJoy for the Ll..D. degree
Wednesday night, said MOilday that
he WIlS trying to work in a mention
0:£ the :£am(ius 3.0 field-goal with
1vhi~h rop~joy beat the Arizona
mstitutlon 111.1924.
Pres.. and Mrs, pop. ejoy willl.eave
Albu€J,uerque. bY' plaqe tolllorro;w
mornmg for the cerenlOUies In
'rucson.

Strictly for. the. Blurbs

FUm Society • • ,

•

By LOU USH
ond page r tosa my cookies all over
Dear Readel."i
.
This is my last (sniff) column, I the copy desk..
But,' I like people. I really do.
shoulu have quit while I was li\hel!'d.
When a columnist starts ,colummz- They're 119 funny.· r can't fltand to
be around them very lopg but I like
i~~ his column ~hen he shol:!ld q.uit
them.
.
h1S over-columm:z:ed colummzajaon.
Butgettiug
back
to
columnizing.
The thing,is that aftElr awh~le:
nothing like it. I receive
yoU start bebeving your own Wl'l,t- There'll
the
kindest
letters. Some people tell
ing and that's bad.
me to g9 to hell. Others wapt me
l'want to tbank you for all the to take my typewriter and stick it
response to my various nlilfarious in the desk drawer. Others call me
cfusade~. You. did know that l waS' vile names that 1 don't really unon a crusade, didn't you? The drive derstand. It'!; frustrating when you
to disprove everything and improve don't know what yoU are.
Lou.
.
. 1 hope the columnist next year
Lou's Views wasn't so bad.Neith- docs a bettel·job. I real.1y do. You,
er Wall Ham on Wry.. But Strictly dear reader, need a break. A real
FOl' The Blurbs was just that. The good break.
editor was a damned fool to let
Well,.1 better quit. I could go on
m(;l go on writing. He really was. and on but I better quit, My finger
He should have known 'that I WIlS is beginning to hurl something
slipping. Not only that but I was (lwful.
going slightly off my rocker. Every_
Lovingly' Yours,
time I opened the Lobo to the secLooo

By Joyee Killion
Everyody"s hIJ.JlPY, inclu~ing the
Sigs who now are in pO$sessio;n of
their entire trophy. They have had
many interesting. experienclJS in
locating various pieces of it. The
ta1J twosome---s~pposedJy two boys
who hlld the trophy-placed pieces
in the hoJelil on the golf course, on
the football field, in the mail COD,
and on the roofs of various sorority
houses .. It's quite obvious that tEe
"Tall twosome" is a whole fraternity.
, Pinnings: Van Hawk, Kappa, to
BilI Currey, Pike; Paula :Lawson,
Pi Phi, to ,Bob WIlng, Sig, n.ow in
the service ..Engagement: Sara Cur.
tis, Pi Phi, to Jim Garretson, Phi
Delt.
Correction please: Bev Wool£aJI
Ilnd Ken Officer will be married
June 5-a180 Rita Fackenthall and
John Schnedar.
The Alpha Chis held a brunch for
cll\imed that the winning goal had
theil' graduating me{llbers Sunday.
been
sunk after the clock had
Another senior breakfast-SundllY
stopped. -.
. .
.
COlltinued from page :t
the Kappas also honored their senDr. Charles Spain succeeded Dr.
, CIlm.PUS. The Pi Phi Octopus and the
iors.
S. P. Nanninga as Dean.of the Col.
Recently initillted emb~rs of ItA Kappa Sig,Frankenstein took honse lege
of Education. "Dr. Faustus"
are: Harry Davidson. Wayne Hisey, decoration honors. Hok9na and opened
at Rodey ;for a ten-perform_
Kappa
Sig
entered
the
first
place
Len McIntosh, Dave Metzler, Harry
stand.
ance
floats in the parade down Central
Milner, and Dick Montgomery.
The March winds blew the BasqUe
Monday night open hou'se: Pi avo Teddy Phillips furnished music Dancers
into Carlisle gym, and
Phis with the PiI\es.
. for the Homecoming dance.
watched
the
Lobos end the basketJim
l.ucas,
noted
war
corresponThe Tri Delts held a slumber
ball
season
with
12-11 mark as
party Saturday night after an ex- dent and PQlitzer Prize winner. five eagers plaY\ld a'their
final game..
visited
the
campus
during
Novemhausting day of brick laying in the
The
World
University
Service
patio with the gracious assistance ber, And a cllvalcade of students sparked the campus with thei!:
fund
Cruces
and
Juarez
as
visited
Las
• of Dr. McMurray..
drive
including
faculty
talent
show
the'Lobos
spoiled
the
Aggie
HomeNew Mortar Eoard officers al'e:
and auction.
'Edna Christensen, president, Mllry_ coming with a victory.
Coeds received uncounted kisses
Another queen contest drew ni ne
thelma Bryant, vice president,
during
the engineers' holiday on
hopefuls, and Dorothy Lewis took
Vicl~y Mason,sE)cl'etary, and Adele
the Popularity Queen title at the St. Patrick's Day, and A and S stuBrown, treasurer.
dents pushed a steel girder thrQugh
Quick reo!overy-hoped fOl' Mary Mirag~'s dance,
Blarney Stone in retaliation.
the
Parents
and
Boy
Scout!!
were
Ann Caeron, who is in the hospital
Students
enjoyed the annual
honored at the Wyoming football
recovering' from an operation.
Stunt
Night
program as Sigma
and
after
the
Lobos
won
9-7
game,
Senior Mortar Board membei·s
Chi
kllights
&nd
T1'i Delt gypsies
will be honored at an annual coffee President Popejoy declared a hall- acted their way to
victory. nodey
'holiday
during
which
students
into be held Thursday morning, June
by
this
time
had
Po
new
production
10.·.
,
. vaded Fourlh and Centl'al with a .on the stage, Menotti's "'.rhe
Con-.
car
pllrade
and'
rally.·
.
Last but not least-cong:ratulaThe UNM Chorus presented sul."
tiona. to Dave Miller for a fine job
Bob Lawrence and Ann Henning
of editing the Lobo this year. And "King David," and the Lobos lost to were
picked to head the Lobo and
best 'Of luck to up-corning editor the Colorado Aggies. The griddera Mirage
respectively for 1954-55 as
Bob., Lawrence. who has now offi- also lost 11 second-place berth in April arrived
on the scene. 'rhe dethe
Skyline
conference
with
their
cially inherited the headaches. See
bate
team
of
Morrison
and Wright
defeat, but Coach Bob Titchenal
you next year.
, took Skyline Coach of the ye.ar was invited to the national debate
honors and Larry White received tourney at West, Point. Dave Brti~"·'·
ICS •• an AU-American honorable mention. beck entertained the "cats" at a.
Continued from page 1
December brought the Christmas jazz concert and the Student senate
spirit to the campus. Who's Who in voted itself power over activity
tender for victories this weekend.
American Colleges listed 31 UNM fees in two bills which were vetoed'
Johnson has chosen a tentative students, Charles Laughton proved .. by Student Body President Jerry
traveling squad for this weekend to a packed Carlisle gym that the Matkins. Then students scattered.
that lists Lee and his brother Bob- ai't of reading wasn't dead, Arthur to Mexico and pOints north, south,
by, ,Jimmy Brooks, Billy Wagner,. Rubenstein performed for Albu- east, and west for Easter.
The Kiva club rivalled the Gallup
Don Anderson, Dave Linder, Donnie querqueans, a caroling session was
Brooks, Toby Roybal, Ross Black, held in the SUB, basketball season ceremonia1s with its elaborate proJoe Murphy, Luis Gonzales, Art began with a loss to San Diego, gram of Nizhonj. Indian dances in
,
and the "Swing Mikado" enjoyed Zimmerman stadlum. ..
Duran and Charles Campbell.
The eOllch said there may be ad- a successful run at Rodey.
"l'he same weekend d'Anne Woodditions or subtractions :l;rom the
The Lobo stir.red up the campus man was crowned 1954 Paper Doll
squad before WednesdllY noon,·· with its announcement that flying by U.S. Congressman Antonio ]'erscheduled departure time for the saucers were relll just before the nandez at the annual Newsprint
Denver trip.
, .
Hanging of the Greens and ihe Ball..
,
In tennis the Lobos sewed up the Ohristmas Song Fest got everyone
And Jim Bruening and Felix
Skylihe Eastern Division team into the holiday morid. Alpha Chi B.:i;iones, New Student- Party canI:hampionship for the regular sea- Omega and Sigma Chi took the hon- dIdates, were chosen to head the
sop. with a double 1dctory OVer WyO- ors in the Song Fest.
student body for next year after a
Christmas parties were held by spirited campaign. The Associated
mmg last weekend. The two wins,
gave W'olfpack netters a 12-1 rec- campus organizations for orphans, ' Party seated Seven on the -Student
ord for the year. They only lost to handicllpped children, and them- Council.
Denver, at Denver two weeks. agO. selves, then everyone deserted· . Hundreds of students were laud~
However, Coach George White is UNM for the holidays.
ed dUring the Honors Day assembly
somewhat pessimistic about the
The new year was ushered in in the gym, and Rodey announced
team's chances at the Skyllne with a coed calendar published by the opening of its last play, '!Mig...
erown. Team play through the sea- three enterprising students and -l1l1iance."
.
son calls for !lix~man 'competition, with three basketball victories. . The Speech department honored
while the championships limit en~ Russ Nystedt set a new UNM 8cor_ its members at an aWllrds banquet
tries to :four-man teams. ing record by pushing 28 points
the ca~pus prepared for Fiesta,
"We have won several matches through the hoop against Wyoming. !'is
Its
last b1g blowout. _
this year on the strength of good And Joan Downey was a finalist in . Cadets
and Midshipnlen received
pla.y in the number five and six thEl Maid of Cotton eontest in recognition
at the inilitary review
positions,'" White pointed. out. Memphis.
kicked off Fiestiviti@s. Glorta
"Without those two boys, we may
A. slip W~s found. behind the which
Castillo was named Fiesta queen,'
be hurt."
preSses of the UNM printing plant. but
was lInllble to make it to her
White said prob(lble entries this Jean Glaze and ,Janet Barnes were choronation;
wandered
~eek will be Joe Fe~gUson, Jr.,' nl\~ed queens of the annual Mili- trough the Students
midway,. the .talent
l'iOrman Thayel', Al Gibson. and Bob tary Ball.
the rodeo, and the Les Brown
Sanchez. The team will leave Thuts_
Then came final eXllms and the show,
dance
and agreed that it wllsthe
day for Friday IlndSaturday com_ semester was over.
be!lt Fiesta eVer.
petition. ,
The new' term began fOl' 3900
. Commencement speakers were
Coach .l'ohn Dear and his L9bo students with foureol!£erence bas- listed,
everyone realized with
golf team are already oil their way. keth;dl wins, 34 new sorori~ a start and
thllt
theeijd was in sight.
The team, headed by possible cham- pledges, a concert by Richard
track team took honThe
UNM
pionship contender Wendelf Nelson, " 'Tttcker of thE! Met and a small iire ors in the firat
New Mexico intercompletes its regular- season sched_ in the women's dining halI. .
collegiate meet, but Ilame in third
ule: aga.illst Wyoming,at Laramie,
Bill.]'ortune was named Battalion behind Colorado A and l\f: and WyoMfore entering championship play C!,mmander of the NROTC unit, llling .in the Skyline Eastern Divi.
Thursday and Fliday.
tHe debate team took top honors Slon meet.
.
A double-loss at Laramie over :l;'or the second straight year in the
The Women's RecreationalCoun.
the past weekend elimin(lted the Rocky Mountain Speech Conference cilsponsored a horse show last
New Mexico baseball team fr9m and the second issue oithe Barrage, week, then students sat back with
contention in the Skyline Confer- campus hUmor magazine, was pub- a; sigh. W w(lit fol" the end to come.
ence Eastern Division baseball race, lished.
.
And now, except for exams, the'
but not Until the Lobos had l'lressed
Other headlines proclaimed Chuck year is over. But it will IMve its
the powel'ful Wyoming Cowboys to Koskovich liS the 1954 King of indelible mark on the memories of
the finish.
Hearts. Twelve constitutional am- those who lived it.
'
The Lobos closed the season with endments were passed by the stua 6·6 record against Skyline op_ dentli in Ii special election, spring
ponents, and were strong conten<t- footbllll prac~ice found 56 hopefuls Surtttn&t .Lobo Ask~ Help.
ers for a seeond consecutive division worklllg out, baseball practice
Intilrested in working on the
championship until the Wyoming started, the missing $500 was !.'e. summer
Lobo? Thel"e will be an
series.
,
Vived and dropped, and. Frances 'Organizational
meeting for· the
The Wyoming victories, by !leor~s Amaeker became the 191>4 Varsity summer Lobo stall'
at Hoon, Thurs~f p-1 alll~6-5;, th~w *he Cowboys Girl.
day,
in
J
ournAlislll
building room
mto a tie for divIs10n laurels With
The Lobos wail a disputed game 212: There are optmings
for several,.
Colorado A&M.
over Denver, when tlil) Pioneers reporters.

Another Year •••

SI<y,ne
/ • A·'. t hie t·

tI

CPI:rqnued'from page 1
Opening the lI.ummel'series June
19 will be "Oliver Twist," a 11)51
British production, directed by
David Lean and starring AIE)c
Guinnes~, :Uobert Newton alld John
Howard Davies.
The short subject accomPanying
"Oliver Twist" will be "Corrobo.
ree." .
"Quartet," four of Somerset
Maugham's short Iltoriel3 have been
adapted to the medium of the motion picture 'by J. Arthur Rank.
Linked together in "Quartet" are
"The ]'acts of Life," "Alien Corn,"
"The Kite," lind "The Colontll's
Lady."
.
"Cinderella on Stripg,," i~ the
short subject to be fl;!atured with
"Quartet" on June 26.
Thursday, J~ly I, "Nicholas
Nickleby," wHl be shown: The film,
directed by Alberto Cavalcanti, was
made in 1947 stllrring Derek Bond,
and Cedric Hardwicke.
. The short subject, "A man and
his Dog," will accompan'y the July
1 feature,
"The Winslow Body," .starring
Roberl; Donat and feat~ring Cedric
Hardwicke .and Neil North, will be
the fourlh motion picture in the
summer series and will be given
two showings July 10. "A StamJl is
Born" is the short subject scheduled
to be sh9wn.
July 17, "Lavender Hill Mob,"
the 1951.Alec Guinn!lSs vehicle, directed by Chal'les Crichton, will be
featured with the short s~bject
"Arnhem Land."
"Courageous Mr. Penn" will be
featured Saturday, July 24. ·Directed by Lance Comfort, the 1953 mo- .
tion. picture stars Deborah Kerr
Ilnd Clifford Evans. The short subject will be "Aboligines of the Sea
Coast."
On Saturday, July 31, the society
will feature "A Run for Your
Money," another Alec Guinness pic_
ture with the short subject "Mal'vela in Miniature."
"A Run for your Money," directed by Charles Frend, also features
Donald Houston and Meredith Edwards in the cast.
Concluding the summer series on
Saturday, Aug, 7, will be "Tawny
Pipit," 11 1947 British movie, directed by and starrillg Bernard Miles
and Chllrlea Saunders. "Feathered
Fishers" will be the short.
.
All of the short subjects shown
in the summer series Ilre in techni..•,
color. _

U Law Professor
Publishes New Book
A. new book, "Mental Diaorder

Vic Vet

says

NElCT SPRINGS SCHOOl. TERM

as a Criinal Defense," by Dr. Henry
WJ~L MAA" THE LAST GHAN'"
Weihofen, pl'ofessor of law, tlas
.op. POST· I<OQI'A VE:rS, WHO
just been released hy Dennis and
WERE SWARATEO FROMSE~VICE
Company of Buffalo, :N.Y.
BEFORe AUGUST :lO,195ft. TO
START SCHOOLING c.Jt/DJiR
The volume is considered as the
1111' KoR~ GI BILL.
'Iauthol'itative work on the I>\lb.
ject." It is an exhaustive treatise
on what the Jaw is, with Ilxact
statements of how many jurisdic.
tions adhere to any given rule on
each topic discussed, and with :full
cit&tions to the cases and statutes,
Also, "Mental Disol'del' as aOdminal Defense" is the only definitive
modern critique of the law, calling
attention .to scientific and legal
weaknesses and fallacies in the
cases and presents proposals for
r.eform,
F~J' lall Informatl<tn contact J'o"r flearu'
Prof!;lssor Weihofen's previous
VETI1RANS AllMINISTIlATION om ..
writings in the field of men.tal disorder and law have won him national ~·ecognition. His book, "Insanity asa Defense in Crimin!\l
When a person entel'S the PanLaw," the predecessor pf the pres- ama Canal from the east, he comes
ent work, has been recognized for
twenty years as the most modern . out on the west side farther thlln
when he went in.
authority on the subject..
In 1952, Professor Weihofen published a book on "Psychiatry and
the Law," in collaboration with Dr.
Manfred S. Guttmacher of Baltimore, Md.

$3000 Fellowship Given

$175.00 Easy.
Camus Agency.

In 1850, New Mexico, then a ter_
ritory, hlld 61,547 people.

We need a campus agent to sell
nationally advertised drawing instrument sets andsHde rules to
enginee~'ing freshmen
this fall.
Treendous profits. Free posters and
pl'oehures, :No investment required.
Write: Empire Engineer.ing, P.O •
Box 114, Canal St. Station, NYC 13,
NY.

-------

Epifanio Gllrcia, Jr., a student in
the College of Law, has received a
$3,000 Opportunity fellowship from
the John Hay Whitney Foundation,
Garcia will continue his law $tudies
Ilt UNM.

Fellowship Applications
Now Being Accepted

Thomas Edison WIlS born on
Thursday, Feb. il, 1847,

'l'he sewing nlllchine Was patent.
·Mary LaPall, treasurer of'- Mortar Board, has announced that ap- ed M. Monday, l.<'eb. 21, 1842.
plicatiQns ar~ being accepted for the
Wilma :Loy Shelton Intel'nlltional
Fellowship for women Iltudents.
Deadline for applications is Friday, MIlY 28. Blanks mllY be obtained in the personnel office Ilnd
Wash
must be accompanied by three lettel'S of I·ecommendlltiol!.
Dry
The ftllIowship paya $400 plua
tuition and fees for a for(!ign woman student, prefel'ably in the gradu-,'
ate school, who intend a to atudy at
UNM llext year.
2802 Cent.
Ave, .
DaffynitiQn: A hllngovel' is some.
thing that makes you feel like you
look on YOU1' activity tic\i:.et.
"

SQUAW & FIESTA
DRESSES
CUS1'OM MADE
nEADY MADE
forpn rties and year
I).rl)lInd wear .
Indian Mlleeasinll
nnd Accessories
tomnich

At POlllllnr I)r.!cC!1I

Open Tuesdays
till 9 p.m.
4815 Central East

Jeanette's
ORIGINALS
Across from Hiland Theatre

Young Demos Will Meet

The UniVersity Young Democrats wjJJ hold their final meeting
tonight at 7,:30 in room 213 Mitchell hall. Officers f9r next yea:r will
be elected. All interested stUdents
are invited to attend.
Grover Cleveland's first nae was
Steven.
The world's largest teapot clln
brew 810 cups of tea.

HEIGHTS
SHOE SHOP
108 CORNELL SE
Across Street fron\. ChlshoIm'lI
OFFERS YOU

INVISffiLE HALF SOLES
for'

$1.90
and Everything. W Keep
Your Shoes J,.ooking Right

JUST
SIT

BACK

!'('O.K... You're on your own"
'."

... ~D
,

.

Moments ago his instructor said, "Good luck son.
Now yoU try it alone!' And as the young cadet turns
to his plane he feels a sudden thrill run through
him. He is sUre he's ready •.. aIter those long
months of tough, hard training. And he is Teady-.
He'll win his wingSj because those who chose him
know he has the qualities a pilot must possess.
You toO' can ~now the same thrill that young
man feels now •.. if you have the stuff in you to
become an aviation cadet. Ahead of yo~ lies a great
adventure ••• flying with the U. S. Navy oJ: .Air

ItE)',.AX!

Whjle We Give
Youi- Laundry

the CLEANEST
WASH IN TOWN
Complete Dry CleaniJilf Service

..

GRAND

~:!tfollg:k!.u'·

On Grand

LAUNDERET
1416 Grand N£

•

Force in the planes that guard our nation's shores.
You'll meet them all. Planes like this '1'-28, North
American's trainer £01' the Navy and Air Force j
that outflies many World War II fighters. And
when you've won yott'r' wings yoU may graduate to
a squadron that flies FJ-3 Fury Jets, Korea-famed
F-86 Sabre Jets .•. or America's fastest production jet fighter, the supetsonic.F-100 Super Sabre.
Yes, there's high adventure ahead £~r you, if you
take the challenge a fiying career in the services
offers now.; • if you're ready to be on your ·own.

;;;';;;;"'A;rie;;i~an Aviation, 'nc. ..
years ahead in aIrcraft ••• alolllic energy ••• electronics ••• fluided missites. ; • reseatcli and devetopment.

•

7 Lobo Teams •••

, if

Cpntinl,led from page 1
gamea, joi1Uld in the shouting at
mid-season' when the team /lcored
82 points in two ga,mCll. and went
on to 'Ilpset Wy()ming'a mighty'
Cowboys, 9-7" in a well.played
game in Zimmerman Field.
The season closed with New Mexico owning a record of five victoriesl
three losses and one tie-a recor«
good enough to give the team fourth
pJace in the Sllyline for its second
straight yeal' in the league'a first
division.
Titchenal was chosen the Skyline'a "Coach o;f the Year-195B,"
and juniol' center Larry White was
named a second-string All-American by one national wire service.
Other Lobo gridders to come in
for All.Saction 01' All-Conference
honors included ends Bobby Morgan
and Ray Guarette, guard Ralph
Matteucci, 'tackle DicIt Lauderdale,
and back Bobby Lee.
The success in football carried
ov,er somewhat into the basketball
season as Coach Woody Clements
and his tough bunch took on the
titans of the Skyline Conference a
league recognized as perenniaily
one of the bC/lt basketl;lall groups in
the nation.
New Mexico won five and lost
nine for a sixth-place finish in the
league after being in contention ;for
the first division thrQugh the season,
Overall, Lobo basketbalJcrs won
12 and lost 11, in scoring 1,546
points to their opponents' 1,475.
Seniol' Russ Nystedt and junior
Toby Roybal waged a scoring battle through the season with Roybal
finally closing in the lead with 362
points in 23 games.
Nystedt closed with a 23-game
total of 340 points. Roybal was
named to All-Skyline 'second team,
,and Nystedt received honorable
'
mention in mpst selections.
Other winter sports participation
,included wrestling, where sophpmore Paul Tapia, a product of the
New Mexico School for the Blind',
surprised Skyline moguls by winning the consolation competition in
the 147-pound class at the league
championships.
Tapia was awarded one of only
two varsity wrcstlin$' letters ever
given by the UniverSIty.
Spring sports followed and took
on new lustre as Coach George
Petrol's baseball team and Coach
George White's tcnnis team both
proved master or equal to the best
their Skyline opponents could
throw at them.
The baseballers stayed in contention for their second straight
Skyline Eastern Division championship until the final two games when
they fell before Wyoming at Laramie.
The league inaugurated the selection of a DiviSion all-star team
and outfielder Marv SpaIlina, infielder Dick Panzica and pitcher
Pete Domenici were all named tp
the first team.
Junior catcher Carter Mathies,
who closed the league season batting ovel' .400, was named to the
division second team. He was the
only junior in contention for the
position.
.
Meanwhile, Lobo, tenrus playe~s
were tearing through the OppOSItion with a vengeance. They opened
by scoring two victories over Denver their first over the Pioneers
sin~e entering the Skyline in 195i.
From there, they remained undefeated for nine straight matches
until Denver reaped partial revenge
in forcing the Lobos to split a twomatch series. Aside from that defeat, New Mexico was unbeatable
in the regular season and closed
with a 12-1 record.
In track, the LobOsgrew stronger
as the season progressed, and, after
three straight dual meet ,loss~s,
overwhelmed other New MeXICO
schools for a victory in the first
annual New Mexico Intercollegiate
meet.
They finished a strong t h''''d
Ir .'
III
the Skyline Eastern Division quadrangular and entered the league
championships boasting seve~al of
the top individual performers III the ,

ar~~ps among the track men Wbre

Don Anderson,01iv~r and BobbY
Lee Ross Black, JImmy BrookS,
Da~e Linder and Toby Roybal.
Lobo golIers, boasting, mueh
promise but Httle experience,
fought through one of their :rou~h
est seasons> in years. Only semor
Wendell Nelson was able to shoot
,(lonsistently, good golf., and ~hde
squad won three, lost five and tle
one in the regular seaSon.
Half the, ice cream sold in the
U.S. is vanllla.
'rhe U.S. post office established
urban free delivetr in ,,186B, and
rural free deliverY in 1896.
The United States purchase~ t~e
Danish Wcst Indies, now the Vlrglll
Islands. on Tuesday, Feb, 20,,1917.

B;30 fol' seniors and their families,
Three Chu,rc, hmen, . " and
the baccalaureate sermon at
Continued from page 1
hurdles to jump before June 8, the
official end of the s()cond ~emllster,
Priority on this list is given to the'
final examinations during the week,
June 2-8.
,
In order to get them ready for
the big exams, the campus formally
enters closed weel;: tomorrow cluring whic/l period there are to be no
parties. no social functions-no
nothing except open books.
The afternoon of June' 7 ,all sen·
iors are invited to the annual Senior
picnic at 2 at Cienega Springs.
TUllsdaynight, June 8, seniors
will hold their annual dance at a
place not yet selected as the Lobo
goea to press. It was first announced fOl' the SUB.
Wednesday, June 9, three important commcncement week events
will take place. They in'<llude the
Mortar Board luncheon at La Hacienda, the annual "at home" of
Pres. and Mrs, Tom L. Popejoy at

•

7 :30.
Thursday, June 10, Mortar Board
wUi honor all graduating senior
women at an 8;30 coffee in the
SUB. The annual senior honors day
and the awarding of commissions
to graduates of the NaVY and Air
Force ROTC units will be held at
Zimmerman StadiUm at 10;30
Thursday morning, ;:Ind the commencement exercises will be at 7 :30
that evening.
About 450 students are scheduled
to receive bachelor de(l'rees and another 135 are due to r()ceiVe graduate degl'eell. The last hurdle to be
met before receiving the diplomas
is the little matter of final exams.
During commencement weel~ exhibits will be shown in the Jonson
Art C!allel'y, the Finl) Arts Gallery,
the Geology Museum, and the foyers of the UNM library.
Here is a poem about rabbits
That doesn't mention their habits.
,
Ogden Nash

Pi Sigma Alpha Elects

Avis Will Gorto Mexico

Ann Lee Stranathan was electe(i
president of Pi Sigma Alpha, government honorary, at; its last meetin!!' Sunday. Other officerll are Dick
Ogilvie, vice president; Bill Keleher, secretary-tl'easurer; and Dr.
Frederick Irion, sponsor.

Virginia Avis, junior anthropology major hilS been accepted in the
Southern Illinois University summer field session' to Durango, Mex,
ico. She' and 14 other students from
U.S. colleges will participate in the
excavation of pyramids .of a large
ruin, near DUrango.
.~
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Reflecting your good taste ....
formals-after five frocks

NEW MEXICO LOBO
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A Complete Bridal Service

Open Tuesday Nights
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oCIGARETTE EVER WE SO FAR SO FAST!
Iilter 01 them all. There's nothing like L&M Filtersl"
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IIWhat a pleasure to lind
a lilter cigareHe with a real
cigareHe taste, and the best
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Nation-Wide
Demand for tM

An enrollment in the University of New Mexico summer sesston of "approximately
1100 students" was predicted
today by J. C~ McGregor, di-

Amid ceremonies tracing
their origin to medieval times,
University of New Mexico
graduates last Thursday night
heard a commencement speak-

\

r~

fice. After today, ;, late registration ~ee of .$5.00 applies.
Registration closes on Wednesday, June 23 at 5 p. m. Changes in
or additions to programs can be
made up to this date, with a fee of
$1 00 charged
, ONE HOLiDAY interrupts the
eight-weeks curriculum Independence Day will be obseI:ved on
Monday, July 5.
. June 30 .has bee¥ set as the deadhI}e for withdrawlllg fro~ courses
Without a grade.
And summer school ends at 10
p. m. on Wednesday, August 11.
,! ,

BIRD-WATCHING 142? Th.'ee summer-time scholars look over
classes listed for the approaching eight weeks' session, with a vielv
towards getting a jump on book-lines before registration started
today. From left to right, Clint Parkcr; Margaret Ange; Millie
Hyder. Lpoks like a busy summer. (Bob Lawrence Photo).

Refres her ( ou rses
T0 pS
.
S
I
, ummer ate

el' urge, a healthy, 20th centul'Y
approach to living.
UNM sent 585 graduates ,out into ,
the
colleges and
the
ceremonies
'
of the board

',·s,·t,·ng Pro's
attend the summer CO'lrses could V j
cause the enrollment figures to rise
or fall slightly.
TTL M
Students registering today will
I 0 I eacn
any
enter the /loutheast door of Carlt~sle gymban,d m1!tsht.htahve regbistt~a- N
Classes
Ion in
num
a alnable
theers
Ad WI
bldg atem,
records
o f ew'
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Save up to 4¢ a pack
-40¢ a carton!

1

Be 'Controversial,'.
Or. Simpson Tells
Graduating Closs

!~G;~aO~t~~~~1~n~~
~e~t ~~~;:id~
as to whether or not they would

Star of "rhe Teahoul. of Ihe August Moon"

~o.

Summer Signup
Expected' to Equal
Last Year's Mark
rector of admissions.
He said this figure would about
equal the enrollment for the summer session of 1954,
.
EMPHASIZING that his estimate was necessarily approximate,

Drops Price!
Since L&M Filters were put on sale
across the country they have gained a
nation-wide demand never before
equalled by any other cigarette in so..
short a time.
Already, thousands of big-city dealers
report - L&M their iargest selling filter
cigarette!
. Why have L&M Filters rolled up sales
records like this? Because for the first
time filter tip smokers are .getting what
they want . . . much more flavor and
aroma with much less nicotine.

Wednesday, June 16, 1954

doctO~~fr;hi~~~op~y
deFranklIn B.
'

of.sir:;:
grees. They were

.

Sce FAILURES, page 2, for
related story.

The summer session gets underway today with registration available in a series of courses designed to refresh or
Barker, Virginia L. Greer, Thomas 'strengthen ,teachers who will be on the receiving end of inK. Keenan, Ch ar1es W • Ma tl acI
t·
f
h
c, t
S ruc lOn or a c ange.
'fill\VI!lk W. Moseley, and Robert
In addition to education courses, conferences on child

E h ni '
rna ergus
Seo,
t t Delver
,. v:
r·, t St
rlrs
ars I a K

Vdisld'tin g Pfrtohfe~sott'S wti,ll clarl'dY ' a eilr I G:~~ge Gaylord Simpson
guidance and 12 worl(shopa, Bumgoo eal 0
e illS rue Ion Oa I l l '
,
' ,
the summer session at the Univer- not,cd paleont9loglSt, raJ?ped at
SO' mer scho a~s ara 0ff ered a varw• t y
sity of New Mexico.
strI!!t ,conformists, who vIew any
of field trips. Anthropology has
ThcI'e will be- 21
VarIation fro~ their accepted norm
,
three field sessions slated for the
members who will teach
as a danger SIgnal.
htk'
.
ee s seSSlon.
of 60 regula!' staff
"EVERY DAY Simpson said,
Cl:J'
Harold O. Ried summer
"Men and women are being brow- _
AT rHE TAOS field school, art
director, said. '
~eaten, ost rl!ciz'ed, deprived of their
T /'1. students can select fro?I ,eight
THE VISITORS are recognizedJ?bsandthelrfreedom~ecausethey
coursesoffel'edthem/rangmgfrom
slleciali,sts i!l their v:arious fields, dIffer fl'Om ,some established norm."
drawing, sculpture' and landscape
Dr. RCld saId. They IlIclude Albu- . ~tag¥ahon o,ccurs when varThe woman who started it all painting to special problems.
querqucans and scholars from mtlon IS penahzed, the speaker
.
t
t d l'
t h ' 't' I '
,
across the continent.
warned his audience. He cited the wIll re urn 0 elver
e lUI III
A total of 12 workshops, rune
The art department is going to oyster, the ameba "and all othcr lecture in the summer "Lectures of tltem in cducation, is listed in
get more help than any other. creatures that have been sitting Under the Stars" series Monday.
the schedule of classes for the
Seven visiting pr?fessors are listed aro~Ind, prt;sumably contel!t with
Erna Fergusson, famous author summcr. Art drama and speed.
fOl' that field. FIve guest faculty theIr lot, WIthout progressmg for f N
M'
, '11
k
'd"
h'
t'
members will teach in the education millions of years."
~ev.:
eXlCa~a, WI
sr,ea .on shops 'roun out t IS por Ion of
school.
The famed scientist drew fre- Watchmg M~lco Grow, begm- the program.
Other departments listing vis- quent chuckles from graduates and ning at 8 p.m. in the administration The depllrtment of modern Ian•.
.
,
iting professors are drama 2, his- their families with his warm, in- builaing patiO. It was Miss Fer- guages is offering only Spanish
A Umverslt-' of New MeXICO pro- tory 1, sociology 1, business ad- formal approach to what he termed gusson who delivered the very first courses this summer. However, the
fessor, Dr. Howard J. McMurr.ay, ministration 1 mathematics I, a dangerous situation. Stating that Stars lecture several years ago
range in the south of the border
went on ~ec?rd agai!l as favormg reading confe:ence 1, summer independent thinkers are suspect.
'
. '
h d'l d tongue rulls all the way from the
:tfew MeXICO s pre-pl'lma:t;y conven- demonstration land intercultur- and often not even tolerated by, St~M~9~lX lectules are.s~ cGue~t '!irst semester of elementary SpantlOn system, now the subject of de- al workshop 1
what he called "the mobs whose so- Ill, e
summer s1.1'1e. u C Ish through graduate problems for
bate in both Democratic and Re- V"j;'
rt
It
b
ca1led thoughts are the slogans of speakers to appear are awren~~h' MA and PhD candidate~.
publican party circles.
',E~ili~g 1me;g: lo::~ e;:of~:: d~m!!:gogues," Simps!ln issued an in- Powel!,. w~ielt~~ ~~;k~" o~n Jun: STAR GAZERS maY" enroll in
a~~e~t~frr:~r!!~~tO~tt~N~t sional artist n~w on the art faculty VltatIon to ~~ neb' diploma ~earers. rs~g~. tliI-. Cummins, whose topic astro¥omy, 61 for classroom credit.
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FROM tMTO YOU
JUST WHAT THE DOCTOR ORDERED

1. THE

.
C ut,e
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MIRACLE TIP ••• L&M's exclusive filter tip

contains Alpha Cellulose ••. for most effective filtration. Selects and removes the heavy particles, leaving
you a Light and Mild smoke.

2. PUREST AND BEST filter made. Exclu!jive with L&M,
Result of 3 years of scientific research • • . 3 years
rejecting other filters. This is itl

3. MUCH MORE FLAVOR ••• MUCH LESS NICOTINE.

THE
DISTINCTIVE

DM

MONOGRA]tJ (IGARETTE

Lt9Mtintt
MUd

L&MFilters are the first filter cigarettes to taste' the
way.a cigarette should. The premium quality tobaccos
• • • and the miracle filter work together to give you
pJehty of good taste.

TIM _AMERICA'S HIGHEST QUALITY AND BEST FILTER TIP CIGARETTE
c .. "

:;~ie;t~~ ~~l~-P~~tmh:htr: f~o:vh:l!~~t~ ~4~~r~;~~iiti~~!~:s~hOf~ rite
~:!~t:~d
'~4i~;0~~JEFi:;~:l~~ rul~N~~;t70~~to1~L~~~¥0
~JiiulS~y;el~9~'ti{~;7:!~~~:~~~P;~~~1~~:!~~
of paSsage admits you to our on
Ime
Ive on
h
'
t
. 1 'd'
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taken any p ace a may e p o ,
'
,
.
create res onsibility of political Blumenschein, Andres Dasburg,
ti s" P •
and Ward Lockwood, all profespai)r~ McMurray advocates amend- sional Il-rtists, will be critics at the
ing the law,to give adequate time Taos FJeld school.
for a candid~te to get on the ballot Steven 1!'ulle~, professor .of
by petition.
a~ the Umverslty of WashlUg~on,
wIll be a prof(lssor of art educat,Ion.
US
Howar~ SchleE\ter,
profeSSIOnal artIst,
be
professor of art.
Continued on page 5

0

'k'"
Frederick C, Leonard, who will
ran s.
,
.
speak on "Meteorites: Specimens
, He paused, and thcn ~Id, from Space," on July 26, and S.
'Welco~e to you egg. heads.
Omar Barker, "Songs of the SadDr. SImpson made It clear that dlemen" on Aug. 2.
h,e was unalter!lbly opposed to RusMiss Fergusson is presently
sIan Commumsm, or. a,n~ other living in Mexico while working
thr¥at to freedom of ~nqUlry an~ on her latest book about that
SOCIal progress. "1 am lIke the pollt
tician/, he added "Opposed to man- coun ry. • ,
,
,
Continued on page 5
The granddaughter of one. oi t~e
earliest Anglo merchants m thIS
SUMMERTIME STUDENT~ ought not to overlook the ,!niverl!ity
part. of the country, Miss :ferg1}s.
pool as a method of relaxatIon from heated elassroom diSCUSSIOn.
son IS a graduate of the Umverlllty
That's the pool in the ba~kground. Sharon y'enney is in th«; for!!!
of New Mex!co. She was .o~~ !If the
ground, honey colored haIr, brown eyes and all. Sharon majors In
first to realize the posslblhtles of
drama, is a member of the student council and Kappa Alpha Theta.
tourism as an industry for the state
Stands five feet five, but Was relaxing from her duties as Girls State
and helped organize some of the
counselor when the cameraman found her. (Bob Lawrence Photo).
first gUided tours.
SHE IS A FORMER newspaperwoman, and the author of such
books as "Dancing Gods," "Fiesta
ill. Mexico," "Our Southwest," and
"Albuquerque," a history of this
city. Miss Fergusson is ·also an
authority on Southwestern cookery
and has written several books on
that SUbject,
There will be no admission
charge for any of the lectures.

Son of Dr. Jorrin
Finishes at Harvard
Dr. Miguel Jorrin, director of the
Inter-American Affairs school, has
another scholar in his family.
His son, Michael Jorrin, will be
graduated cum laude from Harvard
tomorrOw with an AB degree in
English literature.

.r

o~ as SIX on ap, mc u mg I esaVlng c~urses for mcn anq women.
The sessIOns are coeducational.

0

t B k
UNM
ona es 00 s to

A gift of 92 volumes to the University of New Mexico library was
presented by Mrs. Ellen Weil in the
memory of her husband, Gustave M.
Weil. Mrs. Weil, 1421 LOmas NE
is an alumnus of UNM. Spanish
and world literature made Up most
of the gift.
- - - - -.......- - - - - - -

Park' Ing
•
0.1..1. .I.
, TT TOr

8ans _'
Summer

All campUs restrictions are off
this summer-'parking restric.
tions, that is.
Students and faculty will be
free to park their cats in any
otherwise I.e gal spot, whe~her it
be at curbslde or m a parkmg lot
ordinarily reserved for facu1ty.
Capt. A. F .. Ryder of the University Police said the reduced
enrollment for the SUmmer term
make the relaxed regulations
possible.
In case of accident or any other
emergency, Capt. Ryder said,
perSOns involved should not move
vehicles and should get in touch
with the University Police immediately.
----~-~-~.......-,...---.--~----
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